Social Media Toolkit

*Animals: Wild and Captured in Bronze*

Please connect with TAM @TacomaArtMuseum and tag us so that we can find, like, and share your posts. Potential tags are *highlighted* within the suggested copy.

Please do not modify links! Image and video content auto-generates when posting the links on the next page. You are encouraged to update the copy to represent your voice or brand.


**Suggested Social Media Content**

| --- |

**Follow TAM on Social Media**

Follow us on social media (@tacomaartmuseum) for updated additional content shares.

[Facebook](https://www.facebook.com/TacomaArtMuseum)  [Twitter](https://twitter.com/TacomaArtMuseum)  [Instagram](https://www.instagram.com/tacomaartmuseum)  [Snapchat](https://www.snapchat.com/add/TacomaArtMuseum)